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SPECIAL VALUE
PRINCIPALS IN FAMOUS DUELSOUNDS WARNING ABOUT

UNRESTRICTED IMMIGRATION Jwith Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

Fop $3.39m
Senator Lodge Declares Against Asiatic Races Coming to 

Compete With White Race-Says Arabs Are Planning to 
Come in Hordes to United States.
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26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
I

chief of police of a great city, not to 
a personal wrong, but be- 

ho represented law ami order.
23.— A note ofBoston, "March 

.earning against the evils of unre
stricted immigration that will ■ in 
time affect New England was sound
ed in no uncertain tones by United 
States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge 
last evening before the Boston City 
Club in Ford Hall. It was this:

"l think that by and by our work
ing people of the New England 
States will begin to question wheth
er they dvsiro to have Arabs, who 
are planning to come in large num
bers, and other people from Asia 
Minor and the west of Asia, pour in
to this country."

GeolTrey B. Lehy, the club presid
ent. presided and there was a pre
liminary address by Mayor Hibbard. 
Then came Sehator Lodge, who tra
ced the marvellous growth of immi
gration saying that 24,000,000 peo
ple have come into this country from 
foreign parts since its formation. 
The country was built up i\y those 
who came from Great Britain and 
Ireland, Germany, Holland and Scan- 
(tiaavia, previous to 1890. Then Ital
ians and Austrians began to come; 
but recently there has been a great 
Itimnge and instead of the peoples 
(Whose training and ideals ally them 
Closely with our own, Poland, Kun- 

Rusaia, Turkey and other

.avenge 
cause

' Every day we read in the news
papers of savage murders by. mem
bers of secret societies composed of 
alien immigrants. Can we doubt in 
the presence of such horeiblc facts as 
these, the need of stringent laws 
and rigid enforcement to exclude the 
criminals and the anarchists of for
eign countries from 
States?

"There is a growing and constant
ly active demand for more restrictive 
legislation. This demand rests on 
two grounds, both equally import
ant. One is the effect upon tho qual
ity of our citizenship caused by the 
rapid introduction of this vast and 
practically unrestricted immigration, 
and tho other the effect of this im
migration upon rares of wages and 
the standard of living among our 

working people.
"Japan, now, by imperial edicts ex

cludes working men of all nations 
except under certain strict restrict
ions in a few of what are known as 
treaty ports, and she excludes the 
Chinese altogether. Japan does not 
expect, and no nation can expect, 
that she should Have the tight to 
force her people on another nation, 
and there is no more cause for of
fence in the desire of our people in 
the Westcn States to exclude .Tap- 

immigrants than there is in

Si ST. JOHN PEOPLE IITEBESTED.
IN EIGHTY MILLION DOLLM ESTITE
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Descendants of Baron Springer in United States Renfcw 
Efforts to Get Share—North End Men of That Name Say 
Matter Was Gone Into Before.

6ÆJ'CE.'R-Al3L 3bYLKKOV K.SSKERAt "POCK

General Gorbatovsky has challenged 
General Fock to a fresh encounter, and 
the latter has accepted, but on the con
dition that the duel be fought at five 
paces. General Gorbatoveky’s seconds re
fused to accept this condition, and negot- 
iations are continuing.

above the right hip. The bone was not 
fractured, but the projectile penetrated 
so deep that it was impossible to operate 
immediately for its extraction.

Public opinion is against the minister of 
war, who authorized the encounter im
mediately after the conclusion of the 
Stocesel trial.

yA duel between Generals Smirnoff and 
Fock was fought in the riding school of 
the Horse Guards at St. Petersburg, the 
conditions being pistols at fifteen paces 
until one combatant was hors de combat. 
Seven balls were exchauged and then Gen- 
oveeral Smirnoff was seriously wounded

5

admitted that they were not of the bar
onial branch of the family.

“A meeting was held Wednesday night 
at the residence of Charles Lowe in Minoa 
at which a number of the heirs met to 
compare evidence and prepare plans for 
procedure. Letters from various families 
of Springers were read, and it is claimed 
that one living in Massachusetts has the 
original leases and other documents.

‘^Sunday C. W. Nichols and F. Deyo 
will go to Massachusetts and investigate 
these papers. On their return another 
meeting will be called at Mr. Lowe s and 
their report will be heard and further 
plans made.

“Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. Deyo, the two Groes- 
becks, Mrs. Nichols and Mrs. Sweeting 
are brothers and sisters. They claim to 
be great-greatgrandchildren of the baron. 
They are children of Alonzo Groeebeck, 
whose mother was Olive Springer, whose 
father was a eon of Baron Springer.

Needham S. Springer, of High street, 
and George S. Springer, of 195 Mam 
street, said last night that a few years, 
ago they were induced with others in the 
states and elsewhere to push their claims 
to participate in a division of the Springer 
estate.

The chief difficulty at that time was 
establishing the question of descent frem 
Baton Springer. They said they had had 
“c information of the present effort by 
the Ononadga claimants and from the 
general remarks of N. S. Springer it did 
not appear that he had any great faith

Some St. John people belonging to the 
Springer family and also some in other 
parts of New Brunswick will be interested 
in claims being made for a share in an 
$80,000,000 estate in Delaware. The Post 
Standard of Syracuse (N. Y.) of March 
20 contains the following:

“Half a dozen people in Onondaga
looking for a piece of an $80,000,000 

descendants of Baron Christopher

I own
6
I

DANISH EXPLORER AND HIS WRECKED SHIP
coun-

ty are 
estate as

l6"y.
Countries who draw their inheritan
ce from the Byzantine instead of 
*ho Roman civilization are now pour- 

in their surplus population. He

\wVt\( rs ^‘The baron belonged back in revolution
ary times. He was a Swede in the colo
nial sendee of the British. Through them 

of most of the

i anese
tho Japanese edicts which now ex
cludes our working people from Jap-

& ■g * mtews
he came into possession 
land on which the city of Wilmington 
(Del.) now stands, and which has been 
doubling and redoubling in value as city 
blocks have come to tower above it.

“In 1809 he gave ninety-nine year leases 
for most of this. These leases are about 
to expire and Springers and descendants 
of Springers all over the country are try
ing to show a relationship to the baron 
that will get them part of the millions 
now to revert to the family.

“In the locality of Syracuse are Mrs.
Charles Lowe of Minoa, Mrs. Frank Deyo 

• of East Syracuse, M*e. C. D. Nichole of 
Liverpool, Mrs. Mason Sweeting of Minoa 
and John and George Groesbeuk of 
Bridgeport, who are claimants. There 
is a string of Springers listed in the Syra
cuse directory and some of them are 
likely to join the claimants, but several 
when questioned last night reluctantly in the matter.

“Lhe power of the American people 
determine who shall come into 

is country and on what terms, is 
solute, and by tho American peo- 

le I mean its citizens at any given 
ornent, whether native-born or nat- 

ralized. whoso votes control the 
I state this explicitly 

there seems to he a hazy 
tfdea in some minds that the inhabit
ants of other countires have a right,

: an alienable right, to come into the 
'^United States.

"The laws regulating immigration 
are of two kinds—restrictive and se- 
Ilective.
», ion in regard to immigration into 
the United States is that which is 
to be found in tho Chinese exclusion 
acts. All the rest of our immmigra- 
tlon legislation, although it has a 

l somewhat restrictive effect very of
ten, is purely 

•‘Within the past few weeks wo 
have seen a beloved priest devoted 
to good works brutally murdered 
while in the performance of his his 
sacred functions by an alien immi
grant. We have seen a murderous as
sault by an alien immigrant upon the

E an.
"Moreover the sentiment of our 

people is not peculiar to the United 
States, It is, if anything, more fer
vent in
California. The people of Australia 
excudo the 
and it may . as well be frankly stat
ed that the white race will not ad
mit
their own

m

> _ • 
1*% ' î Ÿ'

Ei Fritish Columbia than in :
Chinese just as we do,

m
(government, 
lieca :use V

Asiatic labor to compete with 
countries, 

fatal, in this connection, than 
trite economic arguments

inNothing is
■more 

to make
and talk about the survival of the 
fittest.

“The white race of western Ameri- 
ra, whether in Canada or the States, 
will not suffer the introduction 
of Asiatic labor, and as for the say
ing 'tho survival of the fittest’, the 
people who use that phrase never 
complete it, Tho whole statement is ;
‘the survival of the fittest to sur
vive,’ which is something very differ- Victoria, B. C., 
ent from the survival of what is ah- -«recked since his departure from this 
stractedly the test. If I may use an 
illustration employed by Mr. Speaker 
Reed, I can make my point clear to 
your minds.”

■-

The only restrictive lcgisla- t ; ’

I no

m
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selective in character. aster, although it is npt expected tha„ she 
will be able to do more than salve the 

valuable portion of the Saratoga 6 
fittings and cargo.

Captain Mikkelsen 
the disaster en route South to obtain an
other vessel wherewith to continue hie 
work of exploration in the Arctic eeae, the 
Duchess of Bedford having met her .ate 
four hundred miles from Herschel Island. 
Her shipwrecked crew made their way to 
the whalers’ rendezvous at Herschel, and 
brought the first tidings to that northern
most mail post of the great gold find on 
the Lower Mackenzie.

I March 25—Twice ehin-j eight miles off the precipitous shores of 
" Bushby Island, on which she crashed 

heavily while steaming at top spent m a 
driving southerly gale and blinding snow
storm at 4 o’clock Friday at‘.o’noon.

The passengers and crew laehea them
selves to the rigging, and happily were 
rescued after sixteen hours’ exposure by 
trie little coaster Elsie, which conveyed

aruval

BESSIE BEDFGHD'S INQUIRY
REUNITES HER WITH HEY

more
the schooner Duchess of Bedfordport on

to seek a new continent in the Beaufort 
Sea, Captain Ejnar Mikkelsen, Danish ex
plorer, has just been landed at X aidez, on 
tlie Alaskan coast, together with forty-six 
other unlueky south bound travellers. *h'> 
on Monday embarked for Seattle by the 
steamship Saratoga.

That vessel threatening each moment .o 
break amidships, is now pounding herself 
to pieces on a jagged reef lying about,

at the time ofwas

MARITIME MEN 
FAVOR CHANGES IN 

SHIPPING ACT

OLD MAN KILLED 
ON CENTRAL ROAD

them to Valdez. Her opportune 
prevented any loas of life, althougn sev
eral of the rescued passengers are suffer
ing severely as a result of exposure. .1 he 
Elsie, after landing the shipwrecked com
pany. has returned to the scene of the dis-

“ LOCAL NEWS,

Brothers and Sisters Whom Winnipeg Girl Sought Are Liv
ing in St. John-Overjoyed to Hear of Her, and Letters 
Will Go to Her at Once.

BOUQUETS AND JEERS 
EUR ROCHETTE, THE 

ACCUSED SWINDLER

John "White, who with his wife was abatte 
the Canadian west, offered toAn interesting story, which shows what. .. p move to

sometimes happens to a large family - Bessie, who was then nine years old,
ter the father and mother died, was and bring ber up. This offer was accept- 
brought to light yesterday through a let- ed and Bessie went to her new home in

3 £; ,‘E-LfS
I! B'ri ïaïï'sïæs ir
x Tohn Woods an employe of Riley s lion in \\ mnipeg.
corn meal mill, ’ City road. A reporter During all these years the family had 
who called there yesterday afternoon was kept in touch by means of correspondence, 
directed bv Mr. Woods to call at hie Just a year ago this month Miss Bessie 
chrectea oy an(1 there Mrs. addressed a letter to her sister, Mrs
Wood's ^express'd her pleasure at hearing Woods. This was answered but no fur-
wotol of her sister, and said she would ther reply reached St John. This caus
ae immediately L directed in care of ed some anxiety as she was generally »write lmmeuiateiyy . eorrespondent. Mrs. Woods sent a

Mm^wJods said that hef father, who number of letters to the former and reel 
Mrs. \voouo f (Gardners in XVinnipeg, but without result, and she

„S”â.Tuiæ. îkïy33 ™- -» « «• wy "
“jEtESE ,.d

later ‘emauthildren were lef"t-fo„r girls all resident in this city, with the excep- 
and three boys. One of the neighbors, tion of one sister, who is in St. Martins

Victim Was Named Dillon 
and Was Run Down by 
Train--News of Moncton.

ONTARIO SEATS 
SUITS LIBERALS

■

Many Say Examinations for Masters 
and Mates is Too Technical and 
Not Practical Enough.

»
Charles A. Everett,on Tuesday, celebrat

ed his 80th birthday. About fifty friends 
assembled to extendand acquaintances 

tHeir congratulations.

Five pulpits in the city will be vacant 
soon. St. John's Presbyterian, St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian, Centenary Method
ist, Mission Church S. John Baptist and 
thé Reformed Baptist church.

St. John made a good beginning at the 
Calais Bowling tournament yesterday- 
afternoon when Black s team defeated 
the crack' Eastport team by ninety-six 
pins. lloulton defeated the St. Croix 
dub, present holders of the trophy

J. Willard Smith, who went to Ottawa 
to appear before a committee in regard to 
the coasting law. returned to the city 

R. C. Elkin, who went with 
from Ottawa to Boston and

Norton, March 24—Rev. A Perry re
turned today from Codye where he went 
yesterday to officiate at the funeral of his 
*unt, Mrs. Mary Ann Starkey.

Last week an interesting ceremony took 
place in the Sacred Heart church, when 
the Rev. E. J. Byrne in a pleasing man
ner unvailed a beautiful memorial win
dow erected by Mm. M Ilham Kelly, of 

of her deceased

Ottawa, March 24—The special com
mittee on A. K. McLean’s bill to amend 
the shipping act, heard further witnesses 
today. A. J. Wolff, an examiner of mas
ter and mates, and Adam Knickle, both 
of Lunenburg, were heard. Their evidence 
in the being favorable to the amend-

March 25—The red etributionToronto,
bill prepared by the Whitney govem- 

will probably give Huron county

Paris, March 25—When he went to the 
offices of the Franco-Spanish Bank this af
ternoon, in company with an examining 
magistrate to go over and explain the 
books and papers of that institution, Henri

i v, 4h km Rochette, who is under arrest on themerits proposed by the bill. Capt. Held . i. „ ■
of Summer-side (P. E. I.), also gave im- charge of extunuve swindles, was rcceiv 
portant evidence. led with a diversified reception. Hisses

A great dear of the evidence given was and jMra were mingled with shouts of ap- 
beyond the scope of the bill, and was in yal and even bouquets were showered 
the direction of the fact that the cur- him An eXci:ed crowd of his clients
riculum of subjects for masters and mates upon mm. vesterdav.
examination was altogether too difficult, surged about the building ail day and when went
too much stress being paid to theory in-, he arrived there under guard, cries of York,
stead of the practical side. “down with Rochette” and “robber”

Mr. Demem chief examiner of master Hundreds of Roehette’s em-
and mates who was present, apparently . .
did not quite concur in the attack upon ployce who still,have faith m him organ- 
his standard of examinations. The com- ized an imposing counter-demonstration, 
mittee will resume some day next week t}le principals be ng women and including 
at the call of the chairman. ( ______ not ;n [,1s employ who threw

two Conservatives to one Liberal. Toron
to will elect eight members instead of 
four, on the present divisions, and North 
Middlesex lias been made a pretty safe 
Conservative seat, while West Middlesex 
has been made safe for the Liberals. 
Brockville is made more compact.

The Liberals are surprised at the moder
ation of the bill, and consider it fair in 
most respects.

Ï

_6t. John, in memory 
parents, j as. and Teresa Roland.

Today Jas. and Bertram Glendcnning 
went through to the old home at Big 
Cove. Quicns county. They came here 
on Saturday from New York where they 
have spent the last year. While here they 

guests of Mr. and Mrs.i Geo. B. Hug-

;

Hileon Keiretead, one of our local hutch- 
ere, dressed a four year old Holstein bull 
raised by Geo. and John Raymond, ci 

.Central Norton. The animal when ready 
rfor market weighed 1,100 pounds.

Elias Harmer left today for Lynn 
>«Maee.), to visit his mother. He will 
impend a week of well earned vacation.

Between Minto and Chipman yesiciday 
Hile regular train ran into an old man 

-{Whose name was Dillon. He was taken 
So Chipman and there died, 
fithe parish and was 
fiWard.
I A week ago today Miss Sarah Byrne, 
[eldest daughter of John Byrne, of South- 
[field, died at her father’s home. She was 
'{twenty-seven years of age and had been 

months. She 
one sister, Mrs.

seven
WEDDINGS.

McTavish-McDonald.
On Thursday evening last, in the Church 

of the Ascension, New York, Miss Agnes 
Dora McDonald, daughter of the late 
John McDonald, Fredericton, was married 
by Rev. M. Tiglie to Wm. McTavish, son 
of the late Alex. MacTavish, St. John, 
and brother of Mrs. T. IV. Anglin.

A royal commision is to be appointed 
by the new provincial government and 
one of its .principal duties will be to make 
full in inquiry into the matter of the 
Central railway. The commission will sit 
during recess and will have power to sum- 

witnesses and examine them under

WELCOME TO NEW FAIRVILLE PASTOR
< persons

flowers to him.
Sensational Pari< newspapers insist that 

Kingston, Kings county, March 20—On ; |hy FCanual a political as well as a fin- 
Tuesday evening, March 17, the friends ancial one but developments do not sub- 
and relatives of Mr. and Mro. Shaler Cos- gtantiate R,en i.:r C'len cnceru has
man gathered at their residence in Kings- officia]iy announced that lie is not v nncct- 
ton to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of ^ and llcver knew Rochette,
their wedding day. Many gifts were pre- -----------... ■ ——----------------

„ _ , tb. congregation of I dear sir, before having you so abruptly
On Tuesday evening - ® y ■ we ^ake this opportunity to say a fewSt. Columba Presbyterian church^,!an wejake^ ^ ^ ^

ville, gave, a reception Townsend, care you have so recently been placed,
ducted nun-ister. Rev . - ■ Although in obedience to the call of the
M. A. The congregation turned out m * r have been parted from
full force. There were several viBffmg and kindly facei wl{h whom
clergymen from the city lncl 8^ you were so long associated, to work
A. A. Graham moderator o heri among strangers, we desire to assure, you.
tery of St John ^ev- T- ' ? dear sir and brother, that here likewise
ham. D.D.. Rev. H. R. Read, 1 ■ vou will be working among peopie where
Dickie, Rev. L. A. McLean, ev. . . ,'Brother tlagp6 tlie hand of brother.” *
Anthony, Congregationalist. Rv . • ■ where thc strangero of today will beetle
Bishop, Baptist church La'"^’ and Wann-hearted loving Christian friends of 
also Rev C G. Townsend, of If™™*- tomorrow, meeting yo5 on the street 

The Carleton quarette sang t o with cl,eerful countenances, receiving you
tions. The speeches of the visit g 8>' jnto their homes with unlimited hospital-
added much to the welcoming spirit of intQ hpmes in which you will be a
the evening. During. the evening le wejcome v;s;tor an,{ an honored guest
chairman, M. L. Macfarland, -1. -, He].e also you will be welcomed by a nun/
read the following address to which beI. Qf friends who will be ready to join
recipient made a suitable reply: in anv work which will have for its

To the Reverend Jtadl purpose the gathering together within the
Townsend, M. A., first pas , ■ wans 0f -St. Columba a united and har-
ba Presbyterian church, la,mile, New momoue mngragation.
Brunswick. Canada. Finally we commend you to the further

Dear Sir:— carc and guidance of our Heavenly Father
VV'hiist extending to you the clasp g has for ffis own inscrutable purpose

hand of welcome to the charge ot • )ace<1 tb(, go.ds of St. Columba in your 
Cphtmba, the sessions and trustees of t cbarge. Whether your stay with us will 
Sflurch are acquainted with t.ie tact a ^ jong or short, we venture to hope 

i You ' have long since made a good name wben tbc tjme will come to separate from 
for yourself, not only by the untiring ^ ^lumba in obedience to another call, 
devotion you have exercised in the ois- will be able to bear witness on your 
charge of your pastoral duties, but also tbat, during your sojourn with us.
by your tact in the management of men did all your work for the glory and 
and churen affairs generally in that field bonor of (;od and for the spread of the 
whence you have been so lately called. EOspel of His only Son our Lord Jesui 

We have also learned that when lenv- Signed on behalf of the congre-
ing vour late field of labor, you, like our ](m by the sessions and by the true- 
patron, St. Columba when being separated 8a™ *
from his native kingdom to pursue his Jo)m McIveod> 
missionary work in another country, were Jam0S Irvine 
followed to the place of your departure fampbell, John Galey,
by a large number of sorrowing friends. jobn Qa]ey; William Stinson,

With these words of good report record- - j„im M.L. Macfarland.
ed in your favor, there docs not appear to q.be entertainment was brought to a 
be anything more pleasant for us to do c^Q6e b tbe flerving of a liberal supply of 
than to say welcome, thrice welcome to 0ak(> anf| coffee furnished by the ladies 
the charge of St. Columba, and to ask ^ (b(, congregation, 
vou to bring into action here those good 
qualities of sympathising ministry of the 
gospel and genial comradeship of man by 
which you won your way into the affec
tions of your late charge, in carrying on 
the work of the church which the Mas
ter has planned for you to do in this por
tion of His kingdom. But, reverend and

A Kineeton Golden Wedding.
Miss Ilessie Bedford writes to The Tele

graph from Winnipeg stating that she 
wishes to know the whereabouts ot lier 
sisters Man- and Annie and three broth- 
rrs—Fred, James and William Bedford. 
Information should be sent to Miss Bessie 
Bedford, care of general delivery, Winni
peg.

He was on 
stopping with Johnk

1 /

sented to them, showing the esteem in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Cosman are held. A 
very pleasant evening was spent, and af
ter refreshments were served an address 
was read by Rev. C. W. Sables, pastor of 
the United Baptist church. An address 

Iso delivered by K. C. Williams, of 
Kingston.' After congratulations were of
fered thc company departed, all express
ing the wish that the later days of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cosman’s life might be filled 
with peace and happiness.

There are only five living who was pres
ent at the wedding, and only one of them,
Mrs. R. C. Williams, sister of Mrs. Cos- :
man. was present at the anniversary. Mr. ! trailing ami somewhat mys.eiiocis 
Cosman is a deacon of the United occurred a! Sprague’s lumber camp, about 
Baptist church, and lie and his wife are ! fiye mp(6 f10in this town, this morning, 
respected members of the church. There vic.tim of tlie said tragedy ii Alfonso
are five sons and three daughters living: x ' f wboRev. L. A. Cosman, of Nova Scotia; J. ; Frost, a man alsntt to JM". oLage at the house
W. Cosman. William Cosman. of Pitts- blew his heul off with a sho. gun. I n’rimikpprin <*
burg (Maw.): Peter Cosman. of St. John; . xiie deceased was well dressed at the ‘U uruniKLt
and Shaler Cosman who resides with Ins ^ #f his death "and 1rs act of self-de-, fe^days invadc(1 tbe house,
parents. The daughters are Mrs. A. P. truction W.,B for sum - cause which d“ea j took thU leading part in the . ‘
liams,PLong Reaclf; Mrs' Albert McBay, not seem to Iky definitely known. He was, dances drank most of the liquor,

j about 63 years of age

ti ri
Italian bark Anniellu, Weymouth Bridge 

(N. S.) to Buenor A.vrcs, lumlier *9.2o, 
option Rosario $10.25; Hr bark Golden 
Rod." same from Bear River; Nor. stinr 
Hilda, provincial plaster trade, b months, 

u June; Nor stmr Nanna, same; fir 
schooner Greta, Jamaica to New York or 
Philadelphia, logwood or cocoanuts, lump 

; Br sclir Luella, same; Br solir Coral 
New l oik or

jin failing health for 
leaves besides her parents, 

ilAlex. Grant, of Nova Scotia, and three 
brothers—Chas., of Boston, and John and 
Thos., at home.

v-r%«UtriANT
8ÜEE
frDtutrC'i*n*t

m-> *'■*-

LOW PRICE OF PULP 
CAUSES CHATHAM MILL 

TO SHUT DOWN

Alfonso Frost Blew His Head Off With 
Shot Gun at Sprague’s Camp. iveaf ffom Barbados to 

Philadelphia, with cocoanuts, p. t.; 15r
schooner Ronald, same.

\

w%MeAdam Junction, Much 25-A dis-
suicide S,Chatham, N. B., March 24.—Man- 

M. H. Spaulding, of tho Mira-
MLON AT WEDDING.MASKED 

LONDON, March 23.—A party of 
masked men, who are locally known 
as “straw boys,” broke up a wedding 

of a Mr. Guckins

aager
michi Pulp and Paper Co. has an- 

mill here will be ftYiounced that the 
closed down two or three weeks until 
the price of pulp has recovered. At 

little or no demand

<

Leitrim, a shinescounty ■‘Bla
quickh

^shines by day a
present there is 
for the article. The men will bo en- 
gaged in making rdpairs during the 
time" of the shut down.

II. C. 1). Ruddock, manager of the 
Mi rami chi Foundry received a bed 
cut in the forehead by a piece of 
brass flying under a hammer blow, 
seven stitches were required to close 
up thc wound.

Ml:

shines priglit— 
shine*various

, was a member of which was in abundance, kissed 
the Grand Army of the Republic, and be bride, “fagged”

’Ytho
the bridegroom, gen- 

and
St. John. o dirt' No

hard
ready

noust-> 
rubbii 
:or insttnt i^e.

No Change in Governor Guild I longed to Danforth (Me.) “beiT ^departing ' '‘earned"away a

Boston, March 25—The condition of Gov-j (;oron,.r Mackenzie viewed the body and qUtLntily of cold fowl meant for the 
Guild has not changed since noon | is awaiting orders from Danforth before entertainment of the wedding party.

The invaders returned later and in
dulged in further liorse-play. They 
fired several shots outside the house 
out of antiquated rifles, but did 
damage. Some of the young men of 
the wedding party attempted to in
terfere, lint the masked men wiped 
the floor” with them in the most ap
proved Donnvlnook style.

Thc terrified guests remained
564 Woodward avenue, Detroit, sjde the house until late in the

morning. The cause of the visitation 
to Mr. Guckins’ house is believed to 

. be sdine differences arising out of the 
, important informa- xorth Leitrim election between the 
Vertainty lead to a Sinn Fcincrs and the supporters of 

the parliamentary party.

■ays

M.L. Macfarland, M.D 
Daniel Campbell,

Zi’t Jmirn off, 
w lift the fire.

it widied ot four 
in the Hotel

F; Cassidy 
o’clock this morning 
Dieu hospital, after n lengthy illness.

Campbell! on hockpy team will pi a y 
Miramichi in the Exhibition Rink on 
Thursday evening. The Campbellton 
ioam defeated tho locals <1 to 2 in 
Xainpbellton hut the Chatham team 

Aies to reverse tlie score here.

Allyesterday. At 10.3') o’clock tonight. Dr. j takjng further action. In tbe packets of 
Winslow issued the following bulletin:

ds his own well and
no matterthe deceased were found $41.

“Governor Guild 
is resting comfort/UX” To keep S^es, Grates 

ork always
no

IMPORTANT FOR MEN
If you fm (Tor fijUlian.V 

you can be^rfsTly amtxqiiickiy 
you will Wr\tc in confident» to Dr. G. II. 
Robert

sweeten-1 Mich. /

=I
and Iron 
clean and height, with tbe 
least possi/le trouble, useHave YouÀervonsÉleadache secret weakness,

cuiVvl, if ÿa sum'
br<l\ar>r rci/edies ar 

to the ^traoil 
of NervVrie il 
plication ^b^pe 
stomach is\^pse 
ed water i 
are subject
ache will tindlNcrv'iline wor 
in gold. AJ1
^ 25c. larg\ bottles.

/Isoless, b& owing 
ri« snbdui* power 
Ijrllutely.j/One a;>- Black Knight

Stove Polish
4

in-inary i 
cures 4

f thy^paiA and /vlien the 
■ell dsnie

McArthur 4 McVey have served 
mons on tlie city in a suit in connection 
with their water extension claim. J. W. 
Richardson, of St. Stephen, appears as 
the attorney of record. It is understood 
that Rowell 4 Harrison will be his counsel.

us MORE THAN FUG ITS.
\ the people cried aloud with 

"O king, live lorev-r!’ 
■„ ivlren, who can tell me what 

an?” ,
XvU *^iU receive by return of mail, in 

plaiiroeale 
tion ^ 
positiveVure. -

omen who 
s of head- 
it« weight 

lers sell F<fison’s Xcrvi-

tures at onee.X 
k periodical alt? d enven 

at will*wi” answered Willie 
» king immediately

l
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